PUT YOUR REWARDS INTO HYPERDRIVE.
DISCLAIMER

The information provided to you during or after this presentation should at all times be considered general information concerning the technology behind blockchain, cryptocurrency and the possible opportunities to participate in the opportunities provided by these technologies. Under no circumstances should this presentation be considered as any type of solicitation, investment or financial advice. The information is provided to you in general terms without taking notice of your specific personal and financial situation.

Participation in this project involves risk. The Project is on a best efforts basis and there is risk of loss of part or all of the funds and commissions. Prior results of digital assets and crypto exchange market results are nothing more than a reflection of the past results, without being any guarantee of future performance.

The attendees / viewers need to evaluate the risks inherent to participating on their own behalf. We suggest you seek the advice of a suitably qualified professional who can help you to take the relevant decisions after evaluating your personal and financial situation.

Your continued attendance at this meeting indicates your acceptance of the above terms.
UNILEVEL REWARD PLAN

YOU

OPEN SPOT  OPEN SPOT  OPEN SPOT  OPEN SPOT  OPEN SPOT
HOW IT WORKS:

1 IN, UP TO 3X OUT.

Whether you are receiving Passive Rewards or HyperDrive Rewards, for every membership purchased, a maximum of 3X the purchase amount is rewarded.
HOW IT WORKS:

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU HIT 2X-3X?

You must either purchase a new membership package to continue receiving Passive & HyperDrive rewards, or you can repurchase in multiples of 50HU as you get your rewards to stack the benefits.
HOW IT WORKS:

YOUR REWARDS ARE ACCELERATED.

When you buy a membership, your “Pending Rewards” in the app will increase to 2X-3X the membership price. (Ex: a 1000HU membership gives you 2000HU-3000HU in Pending Rewards). Once the Pending Rewards in your app hits 0, you have to rebuy or buy new memberships, so do not let it become 0 or close to it!
3 ACCELERATED REWARDS:

1. **COMMUNITY REWARD (PAID DAILY)**
   Accelerated daily reward that is 20 levels deep based on your downline's daily passive rewards (rebuys included). It's very simple. Refer **20 to unlock 20 levels.**

2. **VIP REWARD (PAID DAILY)**
   Accelerated daily reward. Your reward is based on total product sales excluding your **strongest direct's sales.**

3. **GLOBAL REWARD (PAID MONTHLY)**
   Monthly accelerated reward. **4%** of all company sales are divided amongst those who qualify for the **VIP bonus.**
**Example:** Your directs get a total of **10,000HU** per day in passive rewards. In this case, you would get rewarded **2,000HU** daily, or **20%** of those rewards + **1-15%** from levels 2-20!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># OF DIRECTS</th>
<th>LEVEL</th>
<th>REWARD %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-15</td>
<td>7-15</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-20</td>
<td>16-20</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SYSTEM OVERVIEW

10 MILLION HU
2.5 MILLION HU
2.5 MILLION HU

5 MILLION HU = 5 STAR VIP

YOU CAN GET UP TO 12% OF THIS, OR APPROX.
4800HU* PER DAY!

*CALCULATION IS BASED ON 0.8% REWARDS PER DAY. IF YOU HAVE OTHER VIP MEMBERS IN YOUR TEAM, YOUR REWARD WILL BE THE DIFFERENCE OF THEIR BONUS % AND YOUR BONUS %.
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When an equal rank member is in your direct line, you will get **1% of all his team’s daily rewards.**

When a lower rank member is in your organization, you get the difference between his bonus and yours, in this case, **12% - 6% = 6%.**

When a team member has no rank, you get the full % bonus of his entire team volume, which in this case is **12%.**
PASSIVE REWARDS VS. HYPERDRIVE REWARDS

PASSIVE REWARDS

100% 🔒

Of your passive rewards are released to you with no restrictions and can be withdrawn anytime.

HYPERDRIVE REWARDS

80% 🔒

Of your accelerated rewards are released daily with zero restrictions. You can choose to rebuy with these daily rewards in multiples of 50HU or convert & withdraw.

20% 🔒

Of your accelerated rewards are automatically allocated as a “Certified” balance that can be used to purchase “X” amount of future tokens at a pre-market value through our exclusive private token pre-sales that are only available to HyperCommunity members.
Example: The company earns 100 million HU in membership sales, so 4%, or 4 million HU is divided amongst VIP2+ qualified members. The amount received depends on your new membership sales & how many others qualify for the global reward in your team.
GLOBAL REWARD EXAMPLE:

Your distribution of the **global reward** would depend on the total **NEW** sales of non-VIP 2 teams in your organization. Sales volume from any VIP2 qualified members in your organization **does not count**.
HYPERDRIVE & PASSIVE REWARDS VISUAL BREAKDOWN

OF ACCELERATED REWARDS GO HERE.

80%

OF ACCELERATED REWARDS GO HERE.

20%
WHY DO WE DO THIS?

Everything in this ecosystem is structured intentionally with the purpose of sustainability and to build a strong community around innovative projects in our ecosystem and to truly pave the future for the industry. Our ultimate goal is the mass adoption of digital assets worldwide, and to transform people’s lives through the new digital economy.